KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA NO.1, SHAHIBAUG,

M.R. CAMPUS, AHMEDABAD (GUJARAT)
(NABET Accredited School)
Ph. (office I 07 9-2562649g
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Required qualified teachers as mentioned below
ol contractual, part time, purely
temporary and day-to-day basis for the session
201g-19 only. From the select panel
prepared, the posting will be done against
the existing vacancies; vacancies caused
in the
session; and short, long duration leave of
teacher any-time in the session. preference
will
be given to the candidates who have passes the
crET,_ conducted by cBSE or by any
other state government in accordance with the
guideline framed by the NCTE.
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Post

01

PGT (History, Geography

Essential Qualifi cation
1

and, Chemistry)
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TGT( Maths & Hindi)
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Remuneration

Re gionar c r i
" ";,.
concerned Subject
OR
Master Degree from a recognized University
with at least
50% marks in aggregate in the following
su-dects:
I EP. or equivalent degree from recognlzed"university.
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Rs. 27,500/-
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OR
Bachelor Degree with at reast 50% marks in the
concerned subjects/
combination of subjects and in aggregate. And pass
in the CeniJ
Teacher Eligibility Test (crET), Jonducted by
GBSE in accordance
with the Guideline framed by the NCTE for tie purpose/ **State
Eligibility Test with B.Ed.
Proficiency in teaching Hindi and English Medium.
The^elective subjects and languages in the combination
of subjects as
unoer:

(Hindi): Hindi as a.subject in all rhe three years.
TGT (Maths)- Bachelor Degree in Maths with any
rwo of the
physics, Cnemlstry, Electronics,
Cornput", i.i.n.",
lollwlng subjects:

lor
fCf
T'or

Statistics.

Note:-

1. Age limit Minimurn 18 years and Maximum 65 years.
2' If the Candidate willing to apply for more than one Post must

3'
4'

send two scanned
copy of application.
Candidates have to bring all original documents, Testimonials
and a set of Zerox
copy thereof.
The person appointed aLqainst this advertisement shall have
no Claim or right to
appointment on regular basis nor will he thev will he nerr nrrho nnAno

5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

Teacher appointed on contractual
Basis will not be entitled
during Autumn/winter Break, payment,h;il;.".*r.o for vacation pay and
on pro rata basis.
Teacher will not be entitled roipuy,
if remains uurrni o'working day. In
case of
from duty, payment will be calcurated
3!ttl:r
on pro rata basis.
Working hours shall be same as regular
teachers.
No TA/DA will be paid for interviJw.
Knowledge of Computer is desirable
for all the posts.

(VINITA SHARMA)
PRINICIPAL

